Now Open
Trivial Pursuit®: A 50-State Adventure
Travel from coast to coast learning about historical sites, iconic tourist destinations, and popular recreation and sports venues.

Now Open
Joey and Johnny, the Ninjas Exhibit
Jump into the world of boy ninjas Joey and Johnny, discover how a book is created, and view martial arts artifacts.

Wednesday, April 1–Tuesday, June 30
What Were They Thinking? Display
Explore some of the oddest, wackiest, and most puzzling toys of all time.

Friday, April 3
Meet the Authors of Joey and Johnny, the Ninjas
Meet Joey and Johnny, the Ninjas novel series authors Chris Pallace and Kevin Serwacki and tour the exhibit. Receive writing and drawing tips, watch a martial arts demonstration, meet a ninja, and more.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Monday, April 6, 20 & 27
Storytime Club
Celebrating Heroes: gather around for tales about courageous people and animals. Have your Storytime Club passport punched. Collect five punches and receive a children’s book.
10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

Saturday & Sunday, April 11 & 12
Superheroes Weekend
Zoom in for a hero-filled weekend featuring Marvel Comic’s Iron Man on Saturday and Spider-Man on Sunday. PBS’s WordGirl appears all weekend long.

Monday, April 13
Monday Kicks for Ages 2 to 6
Animal Pals: have fun with animal-themed play, books, and creative arts.
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Friday, April 17
Eastman School of Music Performance
Delight in a 20-minute performance followed by Q&A.
6 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday, April 25 & 26
Discover the Digital Sandbox
Imagine, design, and construct during a weekend inspired by online virtual communities such as Minecraft and Terraria.

Thursday, April 30–Sunday, May 3
Love, Shirley Temple. Movie Costumes, Dolls, and Childhood Memorabilia from Her Personal Archives
Be among the first to view rare memorabilia from the personal collection of American icon Shirley Temple at the kick-off celebration of its nationwide tour.

Saturday, May 2
Brazilian Folktales
Be enthralled by Brazilian folktales presented live on stage.

Mondays, May 4 & 18
Storytime Club
In Bloom: delight in stories that celebrate the beginning of spring. Have your Storytime Club passport punched. Collect five punches and receive a children’s book.
10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

Monday, May 11
Monday Kicks for Ages 2 to 6
Garden Science: explore the wonders of the garden with stories, and hands-on activities.
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Saturday, May 16
Buggy Bonanza
Unearth the fascinating world of bugs and plants.

Saturday & Sunday, May 30 & 31
Exhibit Opening: Racers: The Thrill of Driving Games
Explore America’s long fascination with the need for speed. Zip through the evolution of driving games from the first electromechanical motorcycle through arcade classics.

Saturday & Sunday, May 30 & 31
Exhibit Opening: Boardwalk Arcade
Discover classic seaside amusements alongside modern arcade games and see “pop-up” circus acts by Flower City Vaudeville.

Monday, June 1
Storytime Club
Summertime Fun: enjoy stories about vacation, camping, and other summer adventures. Have your Storytime Club passport punched. Collect five punches and receive a children’s book.
10:30 & 11:30 a.m.

Monday, June 8
Monday Kicks for Ages 2 to 6
Let’s Move, Let’s Play: get moving with activities, games and learning about healthy play and eating.
10 a.m.–2 p.m.

Saturday & Sunday, June 13 & 14
Fashionistas Weekend
Strut your stuff with Kiki, The Strong’s fashion guru. Design a crazy hat, pose for pictures, stop by the styling salon to give Barbie a new hairdo, and check out fashion dolls.